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Alumni Weekend

Bishop Allin

As

Installed

Sewanee Grads
Gather Friday

Chancellor
by Ann Reasoner

May

On

alumnus of the University of
the South was installed as the
University's 17th Chancellor.
The Right Reverend John

Maury

Don'i

An

went

Allin

directly

to

Luke's
graduation

more of

the alumni. John G.
Bratton, Executive Director of
the
Associated
Alumni,

pointed out that in the last few
years students have been slow
to relinquish their dormitory

rooms

Chancellor Allin
Bishop

Allin

has

Vice Chancellor in 1971.

participated

He

1961,

In the course of his career
Bishop Allin has acquired
considerable experience in the
field of education. He has been
chaplain at Tulane and Sophie
Newcomb, Headmaster of All
Saints
Episcopal
College,
trustee of All Saints School,
and
chairman
of
the
Department
of
Christian
Education of the Diocese of

alumni

at

is a time for
the seniors,' said Bratton. He

and
chaired
the
committee that selected the

(1965-1972.)

trustee of the University since

visiting

'Commencement

been curate of St.
Andrew's Church in New
Orleans and Rector of Grace
Church in Monroe, La.
Bishop Allin has also

Regents
has been a

of

to

Saturday, September

twenty-second the alumni will
hold their annual meeting in
the

duPont

library.

At noon

they will have Bloody Mary's
and a pickup lunch at Rebel's
Rest before
proceeding
to
Hardee
Field
to
see
the

Sewanee
Tigers
meet
Hampden-Sydney. Highlighting
half-time will be the induction

of the late Henry Seibels into
the National Football Hall of

Fan
Sewanee alumns and F

sther

Juhan, in receiving thif
Mr. Seibels was the cap
star back of Sewanee's
(99
football
team,
which
was
distinguished by winning five
!

Spears of Chattanooga, himself
Hall
of
Famer
from
will conduct the
ceremony and present the
posthumous award to Mr.
Seibels'
son
Kelly
of
a

Over the years Bishop Allin
has remained active in Sewanee
affairs. He was Vice President
of the St. Luke's Alumni
Association and a member of

Board

this

the
University will be visiting their

from the college and served as
proctor there from 1943-1945,
when he received his degree in
divinity.
Bishop Allin also
holds a M. Ed. degree from
Mississippi College and an
honorary doctorate of divinity
from Sewanee.

the

mountain
Alumni
of

the

alma mater for their annual
meeting and class reunion.
Traditionally the meeting has
been held in conjuction with
graduation in the spring, but it
was decided that a fall football
weekend
would
be
more
agreeable and convenient for

St.

his

when

of

English major,

after

surprised

faces on
weekend.

Bishop
of
Mississippi,
attended
the
College from 1939 to 1943 and
the School of Theology during
1943-1945. During his college
years, Bishop Allin was proctor
of Hoffman Hall (1941-1943)
and a member of Kappa Sigma
Allin,

fraternity.

On

by Arrol Sheeham

an

1973,

29,
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The University of the South, Sewanee, Tennessee

former trustee of the Episcopal

also

the Episcopal Church.

He

member

Joint

of

Commission
Relations,

the

on

is

a

Foundation.

Bishop Allin was born in
Helena, Arkansas on April'22,
1921. He is married to the
former Frances Ann Kelly and
they
have
four
children,
Martha, John Jr., Kelly Ann

Ecumenical
Advisory

the

Committee of the House of
Bishops on Deaconesses, the

hopes that in the coming years
the meeting can be held at
Homecoming. Response to the
new date has been enthusiastic
with 150 planning to attend.
The alumni will begin
arriving

on Friday, September

with registration
being followed by cocktails at
the Sewanee InnLater in the
evening
they
will
have a
banquet at which the new
chairman of the Board of
Regents, Richard Dawes, will
be the speaker.
twenty-first

Vanderbilt,

Birmingham.
After the game the classes
of 1924, 1939, 1949, 1954,
1964, and 1969 will assemble
class

their

for

Reunion hosts
Walter

reunions.

will include the

Bryant's,

the
the

Carlson's.
Joyner's,

Tarn
Ouintard

the

Leslie

McLaurin's, and the William L.
Following
their
Smith's.
reunions,

the

alumni

will

be

treated to a special cabaret at

the Outside Inn.

Executive Council of the
Church, and the Provincial
of
the
Fourth

Council

Province.

Allin

is,

as

well,

a

Fulbright Grants

To Be Awarded
The

by Joan Joshi
1974-75 competition

grants for graduate study

for

abroad

under
the
Act and by

offered

Hays

Fulbright
foreign

tuition
available

and maintenance, are
countries.
to
33

Fulbright-Hays Travel Grants
are offered to 12 countries,
and private donor awards to 33

governments,

and private donors
Only a few
which
remain
in

universities

weeks

students

graduate

qualified

may

apply for one of the 590
awards which are available.
Full grants, which provide
round-trip

Due
n

by

transportation,

to a

mass reorganiza-

of the Purple, complicated

rush

Party

and

the

upcoming

Weekend,

the

Staff regrets that
the

paper

next week.

will

no

Fail

Purple
issue

of

be published

We hope

lowing week's issue

the

will

fol-

show

marked improvements in all
areas, and provide the University with a more interesting
and entertaining pub/icat

be U.

Candidates

S.

the

close shortly.

will

hold a bachelor's
Candidates must
degree of
be U. S. citizens at the time of
application, hold a bachelor's
degree or its equivalent by the
beginning date of the grant,
have
language
ability
commensurate
with
the
demands of the proposed study
application,

projects,

and

good

B

of S

Ups Rates Again

health.

Preference
is
given
to
applicants between 20 and 35
years of age.
Application
forms
and
further
information
for
students currently enrolled in
college may be obtained from
the campus Fulbright Program
Adviser, G. F. Gilchrist. He is
located in Walsh Ellett 207.

The

The Bank of Sewanee

deadline
for
filling
applications on this campus is
October 15.

The Bank of Sewanee

the mountain in August. The
rumblings of student discon-

raised

service charge this month,
marking the third year in a row
for such
a hike. The new
charge took effect on the 1st
of September. As a result of
the increased rate a checking
its

immeOne student comment"The Bank of Sewanee
must think it has a monopoly
tent were heard almost

of

Two years ago the Bank
Sewanee charged 50 cents a

month for accounts with less
than $50.00 in them. Last year
the

bank

raised

its

service

charge to $1.00 per month
the balance fell below $100.00.
This new service charge increase took most students by
surprise when they returned to

if

diately.

ed,

on student banking."
It might be asked, why

all

discontent
among the
this
students? One of the most
apparent answers is that many
(cont. on page 11)
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Athletic

Renaissance?
If the season's first football

game

is

indicative,

it

appears that we will have something more than
"free beer" to cheer about from the stands this fall.
The game, played Saturday afternoon in Hardee
Field,

represents a great victory for the Sewanee
swept over Washington University

Tigers as they
28-6.

The team exhibited tremendous spirit and
on the field, and they along with
Coaches Majors, Carter, and Moore, are deserving of
our heartiest congratulations.
What seems to be occuring at Sewanee is a
general athletic renaissance (if one should be so
bold as to say so). The soccer team played a
fantastic match Friday against Tennessee Wesley an,
whom they smashed 11-0. And, of course, we shall
all look forward to basketball season, hoping for a
repeat performance of last year's stunning record.
How one explains this remarkable revival of
dedication

Sewanee sports

is

successful athletic
athletic

Many

difficult.

program

liberal arts colleges in

scholarships,

is

this

believe

impossible

modern

these skeptics

day.

that a

in

small

Without

think that a

small college cannot attract the talent needed for a
healthy sports program.

Without a doubt, one can say that these people
have missed the point entirely, and demonstrate in
similar statements exactly what is wrong with
college athletics.

Tell

Sewanee has always based

its

sports

them we did everything we could.

program on

Women's House Will Enhance

sheer love of the game.

This emphasis has not
always produced glorius results for the players or
the school, but it makes the taste of victories like
last Saturday 's so much sweeter.
Robert Dale Grimes
Editor

Female

Social Life

Within the past two weeks,

WUTS

women :s

of
reaction to the

was

a

for

available.

A

preliminary

organizational board was elected, and the first clean-up took
place last Sunday. But there is

00

PM

Rendezvous with Death--a one hour special on the
An Italian prize winning program by Len

nking of the Lusitania.
Chappel.

Monday-Friday
7:00-7:30 PM Politics of Privation, John Kenneth Galbraith.
Recordings of the 1966 Massey Lectures for and by the Canadian
Broadcasting Corporation by author and economist, J. K.
Galbraith.

News Conference with

REQUEST LINE

the Vice-Chancellc

598-5912

coeds has been the lament that
there is so little to do, in so far
recreational places are involved. Studying at the library
as

or Convocation, it must be
admitted, are far from most
people's ideas of a fun way to
spend spare time.
One of the end results of
this has been a lack of unity

university as a whole.

among

Sewanee became coed only
a few years ago, but the University has failed, at least in
part, to keep pace with the
influx of women students, by
not affording them a place
outside of the dorms to get
together and meet with the
Unlike
rush,
other
coeds.
which provides "instant friend-'
ships" in the sense of at least
getting to meet the other male
students by name, the girls are
on their own. And, excluding
the Pub, the movies, and an
occasional university-sponsored
activity, the fraternities have
the

hand

ruling

women

the

Sewanee

students.

a male oriented
There are eleven

is still

university.

on the mountain,

fraternities

as

Tyndall P. Harris,

Managing Editor

Jr.

Virginia C.

Pat Pope

Ennett

Mauthe

News Editor
Features Editor

Richard

E. Ball

The women, beginning last
year with the introduction of
Mrs. Swasey to the Physical
Education

department,

Sid Turlington

.

Business Manager

.

.

Photography Editor

Sports Editor
.

is

it

is

a large

the
new Bishop's Common
across from the Library parking lot;

needs a lot of work

it

The idea of

women which
its

place

a

for

serves in such a

sorely needed- and
realization even more so.

capacity
But,

is

before mentionedwork involved

as

there's a lot of

become much more

from clean-

a house,

For

have

active in

sports, including both intramu-

and

ral

ties.

intercollegiate

Yet,

publicity

as

and

before,

coverage

activi-

sports
con-

primarily the men's
the '73 yearbook's in
of only one page of
women's sports, dealing with
only one of the events the girls
participated in is a good exam-

cerned

of this, though a disappointing one to not only Mrs.
Swasey and the teams, but the
majority of the coeds as well.

However,

.

Cam Can trill

It

house located next to

ing it up ad getting it into a
usable Condition, to working it
into more than just a nice
house.

into

a

new

being

idea has
year-a
a club

this

women's house. Neither
Michelle

functional.

The women, essentially, have nothing
which serves this purpose.
the independent men.

come
Senior Editor

and effort before

fully

with such

ple

Editor-in-Chief

time

white

well as an organizing force for

elusion

Robert Dale Grimes

activities

As with most new ideas, the
women's house will take some

there n
thii
shape tl
the women's role into a
more active one within the

campus community.

sports;

The Sewanee Purple

and other

typical

a

this,

campus by new

a good deal to be done
before the house is ready, and
right now is the time which
demands strongest backing by
the women students, and the

still

Friday

for parties

house

became more than hopes; it
was announced that a house

plans

nor a large inclusive sorority, it
will
be basically a meeting
place for the

women,

Time,

work,

effort

and

strong support are essential for
the women's house to be successful.
his

Everyone has voiced

opinions

situation:

To

of

now,

allow

the

it is

such

present
time to see

a

positive

improvement to fall through
would be a loss not only to the

women, but

the entire Univer-

available

Michelle

Mauthe

Published

every Thursday during the academic year (except
vacations and examination periods) by the Sewanee Purple. Editor
production offices located on the thigJ floor of Carnegie r
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Letters to the Editor
To

often been a defensive

the Editor:

The
your

article

who

in

Yet,

moved me

to

widespread

among

students,

Sewanee

the

and although

dents complain

my

might find
but there

is

remarks useful,
no certainty in

say

While the appearance of "e-

de corps" may leave, a
dimmer impression on visitors

sprit

this

faculty

most
That

that spirit has declined at

older structures.

all.

There

the contrary, at least from

the period since 1967 (especially, in truth,

since the admission

women

to the

College in

1969), the close, easy relation-

between faculty and

ship

stu-

dents has improved markedly,

are,

however,

sizes.

all

a benefit for students,

is

do

hear,

but

Still,

even

listen

to students.

have to admit that

I

to explain

valid

perennial

its

reluctant

is

decisions to stu-

dents and (sometimes) to faculty alike. Whether or not
explanations are owed is a

problem of equity (or lack of
it) in the seniority system of
dorm room assignments, com-

matter of debate— of continuing debate, I hope.

My

main point

the abso-

is,

capacity enroll-

lute standards of bureaucratic

much more observation time
that many students here, yet

ment; of freshmen lining up for
registration in the wee hours of
the morning (only to see foot-

performance which students
generally hold here are quite
unreal istically
high,^ maybe

ball players get first priority);

high.

the difference has provided a

of satisfactory service at Gailor

as

has the level of academic

and

social

of

life

themselves.

students

say this with not

I

broadening of per-

significant

spective.

That

broader perspective has given me a newfound insight into the real (as
slightly

opposed to ideal) Sewanee
gentleman and gentlewomen:
their attitudes toward the EnBureaucracy (E.B.)

croaching

on the Mountain

That statement

cial.

on the

are,

indisputably

average,

with

made

respect to

administration,

all

the over-

of provincialism of this

level

place,

the

assure you.

I

may judge on

Others

but not

I,

most universities today, the problem of
E.B. on this campus has been

(even Divine Providence seems
to meet that chaland others, of which
you all are no doubt more
familiar. Action on many of
these could be taken by the
students, assembled in the D.A.
and the Order of Gownsmen.
Indeed, most administrators
would welcome suggested solu-

I

advocating

students'

rather,

I

have more

that

not

watchful eyes and eager desires

more

be

should

passive

and

docile—just the opposite. Yet,
it is the foolish hunter who

when he

shoots from the hip,
careful eye,

« l

Myers
five

1

school. Three of the
sons received Sewanee deAnother, George Clifton,

who was

killed in World War II,
memorialized both at the
Jackson-Myers Airfield and in
is

the altar of the

Sewanee community gathered,
from eight to eighty, with Dr.
Myers reading the midnight
service and Mrs. Myers reading
Tennyson's "Ring Out, Wild
Bells." At Bairnwick the Sewanee custom of weekly "at

homes" lasted longest of all,
with open house every WednesThe
day.
English-Speaking
Union regularly met there, as
did the Red Ribbon Society.
Dr. Myers was sometime rector
of Otey but always pastor to
the
community,
and Mrs.
Myers, a graduate of Mt. Holyof
remarkable

and find the most
most

Arthur Chitty

To
Yours,

cracy" has increased, albeit by

Harry Glenos ( '71)

whopping 16.67%, from six
to seven. Essentially, it is com-

Instructor

a

To

the Editor of the Purple:
A note on Bairnwick, the
new French house: it was given
to the School of Theology by

Provost, and the newest
the Coordinator of Program Planning and Budgeting.

post,

the Hill

Sewanee

'A long, long time ago...' I
can still remember a group of
people here at Sewanee who
organized an ecology sit-in and
blocked off the roads leading
to Gailor and Woods Lab. It

concern
about
a
problem which may determine
our destiny. From this world
wide concern grew laws to
stem the tide of pollution. But
growing

how much
As

progress

have

we

energy
crisis
threatens our present standard
of living, the governments find
it

the

necessary

cut back on

to

our planet from
impending doom? We purchase
goods
every
day
from
industries
that
pollute our
streams, land, and atmosphere.
We drive pollution machines to
Gailor and classes and Atlanta
and sometimes just for fun.

When
home

save

to see a highly evolved species

also

to

fuel to

seem hypocritical
say

that

humanitarians

and

for

we,

me
as

realists,

Isn't

itself

What does

tells

the Senate that the oceans will

be dead in a short while? How
should we conduct the funeral
ceremony? Doesn't it frighten
us when a petroleum pollution
expert says that the only
solution is for our country to

wasn't

it

so

science that got

of

this

what

will

all

ma!

bee
and Abbo
and Deer Lick and
nd the good friends
?r

mean when the

quadrangle

government
laws

it

this mess? Aren't there
any people living on this
3

out of existence?

relaxes pollution
that
industry can

produce enough fuel and other
goods? The people of America
must have fuel and food to
survive the winter. What
happen to our country

don't

have

Might we

fall

the

would
if

we

'necessities?'

apart? Americans

demand fuel and Americans
demand comfort; they shall
therfore receive it. Aren't we

will
-

was there ever an answer? Who
knows? It only makes me think
that civilized

man

is

playing

a

poker game and the stakes are
life and Lady Nature has all the
wild cards.

..In

.

,li<-

ku-

.

social gathering,

they departed

without incident.

Not meaning

to single out
any particular fraternity as a
lone antagonist, but this event
and others similar to it in the

caused

has

past

among

consensus

a

the Black students that

from a challenging and
rounded education, Se-

aside

well

wanee

offers

them

little

no

or

for social relaxation

facilities

and enjoyment. The opportunities for this enjoyment exist,
but is unavailable to us due to
cultural differences,

and under-

which have characterized

lies

Southern society. This

is

not a

plea for special treatment, but

we

must be

that a voice

feel

needs of a growing Black population.

We

evident

hold

fact

purpose here

is

the

to

our

that

self

initial

to acquire a

well

rounded education, but

like

the

white

we

students,

want the opportunity to enjoy
in

functions

social

made available to us and that
we are able to relate to.
It is the sincere hope of the

should

the

unwelcomed presence
closed

nature of the

For approximately 15
these

four

be received with a

spirit

of

and co-operawhich we have sub-

understanding
tion with

mitted

it.

be

enforce-

police

will

students

observed the party from the
doorway without interfering in

Geoffrey Bennett
Billy Joe Shelton
Frederick Taylor
Perry Lee Wright
L. Murray
James G. Floyd

Gladwyn

Clarence L. Presha

Jr.

Christopher Prothro
Daryl Frazier

Lendell Massengale

Jr.

Reese White
Aubrey Raiford
Reginal W. Shulur
Miranda Faye Jackson
Raymond Powell

cause for thought

it

when Jacques Cousteau

Don't we grab life from
Lady Nature only to spit in
Her face? Isn't life strange?
And would it be stranger still
evolve

enough

feel

with

of their

returnable bottles and get food
out of cellophane containers.
Hasn't nature been telling us
for a long time to slow down?

may amass
keep Americans
warm throughout the winter.
Isn't it true that America uses
more energy than any other
country on earth? And isn't it
vital that we have energy to
drive our cars and run our
electric blenders and cool our
houses during the summer?
Greater still, might it not
industry

that

at a local fraternity

students without prior notice

saying that we must slit our
throats because we must live

school is out, we drive
at 75 miles per hour only

restrictions governing pollution

so

Sept-

brought to the attention of the
student body, University AdBoard of
and
ministration
Trustees. The particular event
of note was the threat of

minutes,

should

night

house, certain events transpired
which the Black students of

party.

Folger

the entrance to bar their

at

dosed parties. After being informed of the "nature" of the

Black students that this letter

Saturday

ember 15,

or

I

was purely observational,
no door guards were stationed

the Editor:

On

ment of four Black University

The Fool on

of

activities

the participants. Their presence

there

ourselves

eviction

by Dean Swift

War Memorial

Chapel in Shapard Tower. The
Rev. Henry Lee Hobart Myers
is on the faculty of the School
of Theology now. Two of the
three daughters married SewaAt
for
many New Year's Eves the

vulnerable) target.

the College's "bureau-

any way with the

.- 1

grees.

(rather than the

useful

The E.B. paranoia is one
which would vanish in proper
focus:

cathedral in Hav ana to com e to
Sewanee to teach. At E
wick their eight children

has time to take aim with a

the

defender of the admini-

tical

stration,

am

amazingly minimized.

lenge);

prised of the V-C, the Deans,

not now.

Relative to

unwilling

provinis

only as regards the students'
position

full

.

in

student voices. They not only

our

of private property; the

bined with

of

institutions

to

not) insulate themselves from

problem of theft and destruction

permitted

are

the administration

made— the

criticisms

and,

more of the

since teachers cannot (and

threats to those living
in

influences,

the family of th 3 late Rev. and
Mrs. George 1
Myers. Dr.
Myers, a Sewane b graduate left
the deanship of the Episcopal

administrative duties here than

in

upon the rights of all
residents, and waterbeds, at
about eight pounds weight per
gallon of water, impose subbelow them—especially

faculty

indeed, executes

dorms? Pets yield noise and
other forms of pollution which

stantial

of these

members of

organization might suggest,

the

stu-

bitterly

about pets and waterbeds

to Sewanee now than before, I
do not believe the reality of

of

when

most

majority

As the evidence of

the faculty.

or decay of

spirit,

healthy

posts are held by

is

transgress

that.

On

A

critic.

there

dissatisfaction

spectives of

Sewanee students,
I am no longer a
student here, I thought you

.

can

by Dean Swift

edition

first

qOrt
^
Who was

There's some
dispute about that,
Gort. Ovid saus it

th' first

was

mortal,
oupiter?

Talmudic version
it

Eabani.

In th'

was Adam.

Pelasgian mythology
suggests Pelasgus.

Others claim
Alalcomeneus.
So no one really

knows!

I

kinda

go Por
evolution.
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Library Adds

Four Staffers
by Jennifer St
the
In add
freshmen
and
neu
professors at Sewanee there ar
other new faces here on th
mountain. Four new peopl

Carol Cubberly is the new
Assistant Cataloger. Her B. Ed.
is from the University of Miami

have joined the library

and

new

Douglass
F.
native
of
Massachusetts,

her M. L. S. is from
Florida State University where
she was Writer and Researcher
for Capital New Service, Inc.
Mrs. Cubberly's home is Miami
teaching
she
held
a
and

staff.

Bidwell,

Lexingtor
th

is

!,,!>,-;

Graceland
Iowa, his

He
from
College,
Lamoni,
B.
A. from the

University

of

.ily

received

ajid

A.

his

M.

his

Homestead,
in
position
Florida. She now resides in the

A.

Woodland Apartments.
Julia

Massachusetts,
L. S. from the

S.

of

Smith joined the

L.

as

staff

library

Reference

Smith received
her B. A. from Millsaps College
and her M. S. in L. S. from the
University of North Carolina at
Librarian. Mrs.

While
fulfilling his military duty at
the U. S. A. F. Academy in
Colorado, Mr. Didwell served
University

Illinois.

as Assistant to the Archivist at

she

A. F. Academy
lives here in an
connected to the
home of Dr. William Campbell
on Green's View Road.
the U.
Library.

S.

Memphis

He

Library.

apartment

Proctor's Hall Road.

new

These
Stuart Lillard is the new
Aquisition Librarian. Originally
from Chattanooga, he earned
from Davidson
his
B.
A.
College, his M. A. from the
University of Tennessee, and

M.
Peabody

L.

his

from

S.

members

George

College His library
includes working
atFurman
Library and
State
South
Carolina
the

library

staff

welcome

are

additions to the community
and school. Many of the
students
who are frequent
visitors
to the library will
become quite familiar with
these new faces while other

infrequent library visitors will

i

experience

have at least read about

trip

Holmes Begins Year At St. Luke's
The School of Theology of
University of the South

instruction

I

the

important

a

ences,

in

think

began the 1973-74 year with a

time

new

the integrity of his faith inside

dean, 58 students includ-

ol

this

when

priest

T.

Holmes

suc-

ceeds former dean George M.

now Bishop

Alexander,

of Up-

per South Carolina.

The new

comes

Nashotah

dean

House

from

in Wisconsin.

comment from
tage

he

point,

Asked to

his fresh van-

says,

"What

me most about this
seminary is the extent the
faculty has grappled with the
impresses

issues

what a

of

priest

is

to-

day—more than any place I
know among the Episcopal

man

not like

years

knew

and we need to take
we can of this.

has to carry

it

ago,

idvantage

a

logy

laced

in

\

psychology and

them involve enlarging our
communication with the dio-

called

from the

building, puts

whole

in

of

Bible,

theology,

history and liturgies— quite dif-

I

tary

men,

a

fruit

grower and

other than Episcopal, a computer analyst, s

Gilbert

F.

Thirty

Gilchrist.

scholarships are offered across

Seniors
in

Recovery

who

are interested

the Scholarships should see

a college

clergymen

man and

of

dean,

two

denominations

a T.V.

immediately.
Candidates should have a high
Gilchrist

British

The

university.

value of the scholarships

$3000 per

year.

total
is

over

academic average and should
be prepared to play an active
part in the life of the British
university which they plan to

Both men and

are eligible.

ths

one of

of this

ationship to

The Scholarship program
was established in 1953 by the
British government as an expression of gratitude

INC.

for

COWAN

the

LIQUOR STORE

out, but an attempt

meet the changing needs of
the parish priest— a very good
to

attempt,

from college— 16

Luke's student body
also includes seven former miliSt.

C. Marshall in 1947.

WINCHESTER MOTOR COMPANY,
way

directly

competition, according to Dr.

ferent from what the movement has been in some other

thing

come

an ever-growing
that

subjects

many men who have been in
who

business as there are those

grapher,

as a

is

main

as

tue also to get

pharmacist, a university photo-

and 80s, Dean Holmes empha-

its

bears the dean out. There are

Program
instituted by General George

women

of

I

hree years, he

European

rich resources of the university

its

,

j

Sewanee will participate in
Scholarship
1974
Marshall

of

ceses

phe-

Marshall Scholarships

the parish ministry of the 70s

Sewanee

name

l

the church in

have decided

what they do in business is
futile
and want something
more to do with their lives."
A glance at background information from the students

The

energy into educating for

at

and religion."
He commented on the num-

:

men who

older

of anthropo-

faculties

logy, English

charis

Marshall Scholarships have a
tenure of two academic years
for study of any field in any

Luke's, as the seminary

college

was

and parishes that we serve
in a way to share with one
another our hopes and our
expectations and our needs;
and finding ways in which the
seminary can draw on the very

St.

by members of the

lectures

ber of students who are interested in the pentecostal and

which the viewp

\

when

very well what his

and what society
expected of him."
Dean Holmes thinks both
faculty and students have a
deep resurgent interest in spirituality. "Our students want
to pray and meditate, and we
want to help them."
The new dean says, "If
there are areas in which we
need particularly to work—and
I think there are— certainly two
role

Dean Urban

is

a

It's

I

hundred

number of hard

that has been a

College of Arts and Sci-

and counseling,

the

i

Next Doot

to

Cowan Cafe

believe."

Dean Holmes went on to
say, "The faculty are also very
concerned with the personal
growth of the students and
work very hard at it, with
many long hours of individual

'You come to our store first"
932-7265
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Self-Study Nears
by Brad Berg
work for the
"Self Study Committee" of the
University of the South are

Two

years of

drawing to a close with the
final report to be issued in

and what

university

"organization and

administra-

tion," "educational program,"

du-

activities,"

miliary

The "organization and

ad-

plant,"

"physical

sonnel,"

WO rld.

"student per-

"library,"

ty,"

"facul-

resources,"

"financial

should

it

be attempting to accomplish to
pre pare its studer 5 for today';

April.

the

member

years

ten

are required to

make an

exten-

by

ered

the

How-

extremely
be
an
thorough one as an aid to him

material

and his administration. He
hopes to use the report to see
where the college has come
under his direction and where

also studies the

study

twelve

concerned with an aspect of
sub
university.
Each
the
-committee studies

its

and

detail

in

assigned
drafts

The

recommendations.
are

committees

John V. Reishman, chairman of "self-study."

Dr.

a

sub-

NSF Awards
study.

upon to

awarded

lection of candidates for the
Foundation's program of Grad-

be

will

the Spring of 1974

in

periods of three

for

second and

the

years,

third

uate Fellowships. Panels of em-

on certification to the Foundation by

inent

the

of

delegation

its

responsibilities.

judged solely on the basis of
ability. The annual stipend for

Graduate

Fellows

will

be

$3,600 for a twelve-month tenure with no dependency allow-

degree in the sciences.

be

made by the Foundation,
with awards to be announced

These fellowships will be
awarded for study or work

on March 15, 1974.
Initial NSF Graduate Fellowship awards are intended

leading to master's or doctoral

on

for

study.

In

or

at

of

their

general,

near

the

graduate
therefore,

those eligible to apply will be
college

or

seniors

first-year

graduate students this Fall; in
particular, eligibility

to

individuals

is

limited

who by

Fall

1974 will have completed not
more than one year of full-time
or

fellowship

part-time

graduate-level

institution

of

the student's satisfactory pro-

toward

gress

students

of support.

The opportunities for reby the "re-

search are studied

arch

degrees

both students

members

faculty

for re-

is

pur;

on the encourage-

advanced

an

the mathematical,

in

physical,

medical,

biological,

December

1973

8,

at

designated centers throughout
the United States and

irp

cer-

and
social
and in the history and
philosophy of science. Awards
IlKMl,
be

submission of applications for
NSF Graduate Fellowships is

education, or business

November

engineering,

available for their use.

The committee on "planning for the future", important

because

it

evaluates

of the

all

with comments, will study a

dent

sibility

including dormitor-

life,

food, student-faculty rela-

tions, financial aid, admissions,

system and recrea-

fraternity

study of the buildings

is

made by the "physical plant"
committee. This group studies
the number, size, and adequacy
of the structures on campus.

A

reports and drafts a

summary

multicollege system,

the pos-

of placing a store in the

commons

which

books, future construction and

growth.
to be turned in October 1 for
editing and

Watchem,
exists to protect your right to
know. If you have a problem
feature, called

question of general
or
unusual interest, send it to:
Watchem, c/o Features Editor,
or

The Sewanee Purple, SPO. You
must include your name, SPO
number, and dormotory room

fields, in

26,

information

work

materials

leading

dental,

law,

medical,

joint

Ph.D.-

degrees.

must be

United

to

or

professional

States

Appli-

citizens of the

and

will

be

the

colli

Who do we contact about

the replacement of light bulbs,
tissue
toilet
and
other
maintenance work that needs
to be done in our dorm?
The best thing to do is to
A:
tell the custodian of your dorm
of the problem. If this does not

Further

1973.

and

for the

application

may

be obtained
from the Fellowship Office,
Council,
National
Research
Constitution
Avenue,
2101
Washington, D.C. 20418.

length. Since the school

in a

constant state of change the

concerned
sub-committees
themselves with the academic
year 1972-73.

university

is

by the

covered

Oxford
Scholars

Allin

Keble College, University of

Oxford
(cont.

in England, is this j
holding three places for seniors

1)

Elected by the Board of
Trustees for a six-year term,
Bishop Allin succeeds Girault
Jones,
retired
Bishop
of
Chancellor
Louisiana. Vice
J.

Jefferson

Bennett

the
Chancellor's
described
'The
duties
as
follows:
Chancellor presides at meetings
of the Board of Trustees and
invests
officers
of
the
University. He helps us to raise
funds, find potential students,

and defend the University from
He gives part of his

wh

Colleges

Episcopal

d like to attend Oxford
the

fall

Deadline

for

all

papers-

transcript,

letters

from professorsEngland by October

af appraisal

must be

in

12.

Your Oxford
ordinator

is

Scholai

Mr.

Dougla:

Paschall.

Unfortunately

stipend:

from the Association of
copal Colleges are not ava

slander.

time

promote

to

the

freshman to participate

are

How many

this year.

Are

required

No,

all

freshmen

to go through

but

most

men
Rush?

people

>EPARTMENT STORE,
ITORE.

INC.

in the

available

scholarships

to

Sewanee

students?

A:

There

funds

are

scholarships

designed

Sewanee

100
and

help
to
students.

Information on scholarships
and
financial
aid
may b
obtained from both the Offic
the
of
Admissions
and
Financial Aid Office.

i

of 1974.

Rush program.
Q:

deserving

A:

is

study of those operations

RU/VELLT"
agree that Rush is an important
part of life at Sewanee. All of
the
fraternities
urge
every

different

be able to handle any problems

Q;
rjriswciT'd

The

compilation.

completed work will be approximately 1200 pages in

application,

The deadline date

Watchem
new

only

sells

not directly associated with the

tain foreign countries.

history or social work, or for

Q:

to

>oi

u

fchi

the classroom, and the facilities

University.'

Begining this week the
Purple is adding a new feature
to the regular line-up of news,
features,
and columns. This

They

search in various fields.

to

sciences,

cants

This

opportunities available to

Applicants will be required

applicants. Final selection will

vill

materialized or got a great deal

contingent

years

take the Graduate Record
Examinations designed to test
scientific aptitude and achievement. The examinations, administered by the Educational
Testing Service, will be given

appointed by
the National Research Council
scientists

beginning

"library" committee

collections, qualifications

A

of funds, new fellowships

bility

administration operates and

Offered

Subject to the availa-

The
National
Research
Council has again been called
advise the National
Science Foundation in the se-

is

.icerned with the goals of the

"purpose,'

Al-

was proposed

One of the most important
committees is the "student personnel" which studies all stuies,

The "purpose" committee

this idea

ment given people who wish

planning for the future."

report with both criticism and

-.

the faculty.

of staff and general operation
of the library, including the St.
Luke's and St. Bede branches.

is

bhi

of the South.

also report

size,

sub-

committees, each of which

addil

University

tions, qualifications

The

Dr. John Reishman is chairman of the steering committee

area

working condiand size of

program"

studying the pro-

is

nary, in conjunction with the

though

concerned with the resources,

directs

"graduate

establishing a graduate

and

in the future.

which

on

concerning salaries
and promotions should remain

should strive

it

cov-

The committee studying the
faculty is the one committee
which does not have a student
as a member. It was decided by
the steering committee (which
includes students) that some

has requested that the present

the study feels

is

committee

financial resources.

Vice-Chancellor Bennett

ever,

The

e

budgeting and spending

time for the reaccredita-

tion of that institution.

ald-Hodgson Hospital, and Se-

study of endowment, income, alumni giving programs,

which
Study,"
should be conducted along certain guidelines. This study ser-

"Se-

the

not the program

A

"Self

includes

wanee
Review,"
Sewanee
Academy, summer program at
Oxford, Supply Store, Emer-

versity.

and Schools

ciation of Colleges

or

study

Its

the purpose of the uni-

fulfills

Every

at the

departments. They will also try
to
answer the question of

whether

how smoothly

ctnr, vJno

schools of the Southern Asso-

sive

The "education
group is to study the curriculum both as a whole and by

jdexter:

Epis^
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r

'entertainment"

MUS1CMOVIE
OKREVIEWS
ARTPOETRY

Ptjrptf

I

Clockwork Reviewed
the future.

by Pat Pope
it.

He

him

said

inspired

it

to

George Wallace.

kill

We

loved

too.

it

But for

different reasons.

we undertake

that vein,

In

some two weeks
And we note in

review

this

after the fact.

the

passing that
consideration

may

b.-u

under

film

well

have

the

come

tant movies to

The

film

is

a

to Sewa-

nightmarish

of a futuristic world
where teenage hoodlums take
over after dark. Its subject is
the dubious redemption of one

fantasy

Bust of poet Tate, displayed

duPont

in

Library.

such hoodlum.
Alex, who narrates his

Allen Tate: Poet

story,

is

a

orange"— that

own

"clockwork
something

is,

mechanical that appears organ-

Retirement

in

Few people can resist the
lure of Sewanee but we are not
often granted the pleasure of
such a noted man as Allen
Tate. Mr. Tate has known this
area well from his college days
at

Vanderbilt

from

University

and

his past association

with
the University of the South. In
1968 he returned to retire in
the beauty of the domain.
Tate is a native Kentuckean,
born in 1899 at Winchester. He
spent only a few years at home
before leaving to attend private
schools
in
Louisville and

Washington

D.

C.

After

Georgetown

Preparatory
School he attended Vanderbilt.
It
was there where he
graduated in 1922, Magna Cum
Laude, with a B. A. Since
earning his B. A. he has been

awarded
from
th
Louisville,

ary

degr.

Loe College, Colgate

University

University of
Kentucky, Carleton College,
the
University
of North
Carolina at Greensboro and,
,

:illy.
the
University of the South.
His literary career first came
into
focus when,
at
age
nineteen, he was published in a

nationally

magazine.
graduation,

recognized
Following
his
he helped found

(Nashville,

Tenr

The

'mm

he free-lanced from New York.
Mr. Tate never seemed to stay
too long in one place. Since
1934 he has been travelling

from university to university as
a lecturer, professor, and tutor.
Aside
from serving as
lecturer in more
than 150
American universities from
Princeton to the University of
California at Berkley, Tate has

done extensive work abroad.

He has been a fellow at the
Kenyon School of English
(1948-1950),

Fulbright

(1958-1959),
(1958-1959).

Oxford

and

He was

a literary

delegate to the Internationasof the Arts at Paris
ition

(1952) and American Literary
Delegate in Venice at the
Unesco conference on the Arts.
Tate has been a lecturer at
Liege and Louvain (1954),
Delhi
and
of
University

Bombay

at

(1956),

terrorizes the countryside with

a "bit of the old ultra- violence." The language is a bit
strange, the setting is a bit
unfamiliar-but he is immediately recognizable. He is the true
child of the future, a freak of

Florence (1961).

work has been
published in The Yale Review,
Le Figard Literaire, Cahiers Du
Tate's

old drunk who
nearby tunnel. They
bully
neighborhood gang
a
which gets a little out of line,
and they steal a convenient
in a

lies

roadster

menace the sub-

to

received the Medal Award For
Distinction in Literature from
the
University
of South
Carolina (1973), Bollingen
Prize
For Poetry at Yale

into an evening of "some small
energy expenditures"—as they

(1961) and Medaglia D'Oro
Societa

Italiana

di

di

Dante

Alighieri at Florence (1962).

His books include The
Fathers, a novel which has
been reprinted and translated
into
French, Italian, and

German and many

collections

of both poetry and essays
published in the U. S. and
abroad. Four books have been
written on Tate as a man and

Then they

and.<

I

at

\

Throughout, Director StanKubrick stylizes the violence to the point of nonrecognition. He turns the gang war
into a comic ballet, the mugging into a soft shoe, and the
killing into a stage routine.
But perhaps the most fascinating thing about the movie is
its language. Alex narrates in
"nadsat," the teenage slang of
ley

Guitar Society

as a literary artist.

Tate

is

now

living

with his

two young sons on Running
Knob Hollow Road. There he
relaxes and claims simply to
enjoy

To Organize
members of the Sewanee
community who are interested
All

atmosphere of the
and
of
the

in creating a guitar society, or
in simply sharing their talents

When asked about the
younger poets of today he feels

with persons of mutual interest
are urged to contact S.P.O.
743. Depending on the re-

the

mountains
University.

they are much more
competitive than during his
days as a student. Tate suggests
that the hopeful poet should
always write in his own one.
that

Above
are too

remember that we
young to be frustrated.

all,

clothes,

his

own

lunatic

his

effects,

his

swagger— his self. And he soon
manages to have himself cho-

comes "oddy Knocky'" and
dyevushka (girl) becomes "de-

.sen as a guinea pig in a scientif-

experiment designed to rehahim in two weeks.
The Ludovico Technique
backfires.however. And Alex
becomes crippled with nausea
at the very thought of his old
ic

votchka."
It has an impressive sound,
particularly in abuse. For example,
"grahzny
bratchny"
sounds infinitely better than

bilitate

"dirty illegitimate child."
As a satirist, Kubrick extrapolates an exaggerated future
to get at a ridiculous present.

pasttimes.

Soon he

Working from a novel by Anthony Burgess, he constructs a
merciless satire of an imperfect

is

[menaced on

all

sides— by the old drunk, his
former droogs, his mangled
victims. Kubrick calls the stunning symbolism an "almost
magical coincidence of retribu-

future. He posets a world overcome by madness-^where love

But the madhouse fantasy

milk is doped, and
rampant.
Alex, so contemptu-

does not lead to a dead end. It
brings the unfortunate Alex
full
circle—back to his "old

free,

is

violence

is

ntrol,

i

becomes

ultra-violence.'

••••••••••••••••••

Screen

Scene

While sitting around the KoMilk Bar one evening,
Alex and his droogs sip a glass
of moloko-plus, making up
their rassoodocks what to do

get down to real
fun, paying a couple the "old

I.f

of his

Imprisoned for a sloppy
murder, he systematically loses

rova

Journal desPoetes, and
The S'-wanee Review to name a
He has
few.
Sud,

victim

a

is

bril-

violence.

They mug an

the

Sorbonne (1956), Nottingham
(1956) and at Urbino and

it

Anglicized— khorosho
(good) becomes "horrorshow,"
iude (people) becomes "lewdies," odinock (lonesome) be-

And

Lecturer at Oxford (1953) and
Fulbright Professor at the
Universities
of
Rome
(1953-1954),
Ceeds

is

liantly

Leading his three droogs, he
by Jeanne Glenn

Interestingly,

three-fourths Russian.
His use of Russian

Arthur Bremer loved

organizational
meeting will be held in the near
future. Be sure to include your
S.P.O.
dormitory,
name,

sponse,

you

for the

better stick to T.V.

movies

this

presentation

the

and

week with
"Bonnie

of

Clyde "(Thursday

8:00, channel

5).

group of travellers who
suddenly burst into song for no
apparent reason. The actors
late

night,

CBS

is up to
They plan

its

old tricks again.

to

show "Bonnie and Clyde"

opposite the "tennis match of
the century". That's right, Billie Jean King will meet Bobby
Riggs Thursday night on ABC
at 7:00. So you have your
choice - "Bonnie and Clyde" or
Billie Jean and Bobby. Personally, I think CBS is cutting off
it's nose to spite its face. This
viewer will opt "Bonnie and
Clyde" for the tennis match,
any day. Better luck next time

CBS, and a pox on you for
your dirty trick!
As for the movies at the
Union, this is the week of the
May-November romances, with
a trip to Shangri-La thrown in
between. Ross Hunters' "Lost
Horizon" never makes it off
the ground. This multi-million
dollar bomb sports a grand cast
(Peter Finch, Liz Ullmann, Sally Kellerman, George Kennedy,
Charles Boyer, and Sir John
Qielgud). Unfortunately this
fine cast is wasted as it wanders

singing,

good
what

as

and shouh
be
and your guess is as
mine as to who or
choreographied
this

"Love and Pain"
those

is one of
ackward,
meets sophisticat-

endless "shy,

young boy

-

ed, experienced older

woman"

Hollywood churns
out endlessly. Nothing sets this
above the others, not even
Maggie Smiths' superb acting.
Oh well.. .if at first you don't
succeed, try ,try again. And try
again they did, with "40 Cahas a bit of
twist to it, with the boy (Edward Albert) being sophisticated and strong and the woman
(Liz Ullman) weak and depenstories, that

dent.

No, no, you can't fool us

Milton Katselas. You'll have to
this

is

any different or better

than the others, and the others,

and the

others...

Note
Mr. Parks regrets
that due to the large number of
replies to his movie poll, results
aimlessly around in Shangri-La.
The lines are silly and the songs will not be available until next
even worse.

When

[Ed.

-

viewing this

and

number, and the type of music
that

by Rick Parks

You had

play.

UNIVERSITY MARKET
"this

is

your store"
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Core Assumes Review Duties
by Ted Doss

the

first

of the year. He did
come up here

state that he will

George Core

taking
over the editorship of the oldest and one of the most prestiDr.

quarterlies

literary

gious

America, the
Review. The

Andrew

is

in

Sewanee
issue which

the

,

last

Lytle will edit

is

the

Autumn 1973 issue, which
should come out in October.
Dr. Core, who was raised in
Lexington, Kentucky, and received his B.A. and M.A. from
Vanderbilt University and his
Ph.D. from the University of
North Carolina, will edit the
Winter 1974 issue which will
come out in January. He has
already begun the work of
reading manuscripts for this
issue at his present home in
Athens, Georgia, where he was
formerly senior editor of the
University of Georgia Press.

as

needed

telephone

exclusive

with the PURPLE,
Dr. Core said that he has not
been^Tble to find a house in
Sewanee, and that he plans to
move with his wife, the former
Susan Early Darnell, and four
children

when

present house

new house

New Sewanee Review

George Core,

is

Bromberg

The University of theSouth,
ts

one-hundred-years-plus,has
truly
:>f

education.
ceived,

it

Am

As originally conwould have been the

'modern' university in the
of offering
graduate
work; however, both JohnsHopkins and Stanford beat the
first

sense

month probably.
When asked about the
standing of the Review in its
field, Dr. Core said, "It is very
difficult to say where a literary
review stands. The Sewanee
Review is one of the top six
literary reviews in this country,
and certainly one of the handful of the best in the world of
Anglo-American
listed

view,

A

University to that distinction.
Events beyond the control of
the founders were the big 'ifs'
which affected the outcome.
According to Dr. Arthur

Ben Chitty, the idea of Sewanee was 'imaginative beyond
belief,' a real innovation. It was
the

first

institution with such a

began
with ten dioceses supporting it
and spread to two more. It was
child of Bishop
Leonidas Polk
large regional base, as

it

historian of the greatest

A

by M. J. Mathis
As always, the Outside Inn
be opened this weekend,
September 21-22, from 8:00
p.m. until midnight. In honor
of Alumni Weekend, the inn
present continuous enter-

tainment,

versity's

the University began,

photography,
so the early history is recorded
in pictures. The first meeting
of the board of trustees was in
July, 1857, and it was a great
occasion, at which Bishop Otey
spoke against secession. Then
Bishop Polk was aided in his
selection

little

of

the

Sewanee to be

by

site

Stephenson,

Colonel

a

finding

a perfect site

with the qualities of isolation,
accessibility, insulation (by virtue of size) from disruption,
being above the malaria plague
of 1500-foot elevation,
line
and good water supply. These
and other events are recorded

free for

all

students and two

dollars for others.

Last semester Sewanee Arts
took over management of the
Then, renovations were
inn.
begun. Though many changes
occurred,

already

have

management

is

the

currently mak-

They

Wendy

Arthur,

pieces.

plete the presentation

combo which

the office of Dr.
the unusual

in

stained-glass history of the Uni-

and

To comis

a jazz

includes Waring

McCrady on piano, Mike Jones
at the drums and Billy DuBose
with saxophone, clarinet, and
comet. During the evening refreshments will be on sale,
including set-ups. Admission is

cal area. The Outside Inn is a
unique experience in Sewanee

entertainment or socializ-

for
ing.

In

order

Sewanee Arts

to
is

raise

money

sponsoring a

market and auction on
October 13 from 1:30 p.m.5:00 p.m. This is a fund raising
event for one of the major
sources of arts on the mounAnyone who has any
tain.
"white elephants" of which
they would like to be freed,
flea

letters."

book reviews

and

books

print.

He

Quarterly,

Yale Review, the Paris
Review, and the Hudson Review as the other magazines in
the class of the Sewanee ReDespite his high appraisal of
Core said "I would like to
it even better than it has
been, if possible." He intends
it,

make

by soliciting manufrom writers in AmerCanada, Great Britain, and
this

scripts
ica,

much

to their time of first
publication. He also plans to
use a more American style of

the

do

review

to

closer

Southern Re-

Virginia

(In the past, the Review has been comprised solely
of unsolicited works.) Core was
quick to point out that unsolicited works will be welcome,
too, but that he hopes now to
have a wider range of contribIreland.

The

of

prestige

the

magazine and its importance to
Anglo-American letters were
given by Dr. Core as his main
reasons for coming here. He
said that many quarterlies are
in trouble or have failed. Because of this, he views the job
of maintaining the importance
and appeal of the Sewanee
Rewiew as a challenge. (When

asked why he thought he was
chosen, Dr. Core replied that
he imagined his experience in

which includes the ediof four books and the
writing of another, and his
good contacts were important
factors in the decision made by
editing,

ting

the selection committe.)
Dr. Core also has plans to
teach here and will begin this
aspect of his work at Sewanee
second semester with a course
in

disappeared. For the moment,
the University of the South
was an impossibility, but the

con-

work of finding more money
was renewed after the War by

Bishop Polk began to raise
money and did a phenomenal

Bishop Quintard. Quintard had
been asked by Elliotte not to
let the idea of Sewanee die,
and later, upon becoming
Tennessee,
of
bishop
administered his diocese from

first

century

tained in the Chapel.

reaching
his
goal
of
in the first diocese
canvassed. In 1860 the
cornerstone, six tons of Tenn-

job,

$500,000

he

essee marble, was laid in the
presence of two to three thousand people in the woods near
the present site of Benedict
Hall. Out of Polk's wish for a

educational center
for the Episcopal Church grew
infor
a university
plans
significant

structing

in

village of
sought funds.

the

Sewanee

and

Finally, the stroke of luck

came which allowed the

real

beginning of the University as
such. Bishop Quintard was

advanced writing.

asked

come

to

to

the

first

Lambeth Conference and went
begging
England,
around
enough money to throw up
some frame buildings and hire
faculty, allowing the
convocation to take place
1868. The University, 'child
of two eras' as Dr. Chitty says,
product of the antebellum
Southern ideal of excellence
and of the Reconstruction
South's determination to end
re-establish
poverty
and
a

small

first

in

excellence, had started

its

work

of providing superior education
to the South.

thirty disciplines,

be headed by the world's
ocean prominent
Matthew Maury,
ographer,
who charted the Gulf Stream.
to

Books

most

Then came the War Between
the States, and the resources of
the

rich

South

comfortable

Fiction

598-0270 or come
by Sewanee Arts office in 141

Woods

BEST SELLERS

Frederick Forsyth

(Compiled by Publishers' Weekly)

please call

REAKFAST
-

CHAMPIONS
Vonnegut,

Kurt

Jr.

HARVEST HOME- Thomas

Lab.

Also no one should forget
ballet to be presented in
Chapel this Sunday,

the

All Saints'

Sept. 23, at 8:00.

The

ballet

is

Monty

Wanamaker's poem

"Tril-

ogy to an Aquarian Age" by
Judith Blackstone. The music
is Marcel
Landowski's "Concerto
for
Ondes Martenot,
String Orchestra and Percussion." This
first

is

Miss Blackstone's

independent performance

Nonfiction

THE JOY OF SEX

OF

SYBIL — Flora R. Schreibe
HOW TO BE YOU OWN Bl

FRIEND—

Mildred Newi

DR. ATKINS' DIET
REVOLUTION - Robert S. C.

Wicker

Atkins

IS NOT
Jacqueline Susann

ENOUGH

LAUGHING ALL THE
WAY — Barbara Howar
ma r,LYN- Norman Mailer
THE SOVEREIGN STATE OF
LLION DOLLAR r/r-r — Anthony Sampson
SURE THING
THE MAKING OF THE
PRESIDENT 1972
THE MATLOCK PAPER - Theodore H. White

ONCE

THE HOLLOW HILLS - Mary

Robert Ludlum

WEIGHT WATCHERS

DARK — Doris Lessing

Jean Nidetch

Victoria Holt

Arthur Rubinstein

THE SUMMER BEFORE THE
CURSE OF THE KINGS

PROGRAM COOKBOOK
MY YOUNG YEARS

after twelve years with the Paul

Sanasardo Dance Company of
New York. A showing of Mr.
Wanamaker's
graphics
and
watercolors

is

now

featured in

the Gallery of Fine Arts, Guerry hall.

Alex

Comfort

FACING THE LIONS - Tom

Tryon

Clell

are Tica

Lee Bargeron. Also singing, with
piano, is Anne Roddey. Her
offerings will range from songs
of the twenties and thirties to

some operetta

and

Chitty

a solo dance piece to

featuring three gui-

tarists-vocalists.

Gibson,

dition
to him there were
Bishop James Otey and Bishop
Stephen Elliott, (who is the
of Dean
great-grandfather
Puckette of the College.)

was

New

section of short

Remarkable Stroke

Look At The Arts

will

will

in paintings in

When

the Dean's

the
the

As far as the content of the
magazine goes, Core's only anticipated change is to add a

completed around

the three fields of the Church,
the military, and education,
since Alfred the Great. In ad-

there

Webb's

least

at

Editor

Sewanee Founding:
Bettie

Dean

into

fall,

twice a

to

an
interview
In

this

TIMS FORD LIQUOR STORE
Phone 967-0589

I

ne bewanee rurpie

inursaay, September zv, is/3

Shock Washington As

Tigers

Watson, Tipps Ignite Offense
by Mike Rast

the

in

leg

third

stanza.

Ron

Suymer,
Defense! Defense! Defense!

may soon become a favorite
chant for Sewanee's fans if last
Saturday's opening encounter
with Washington University is
any indication for Shirley MaLed by veterans
Kevin Lanahan, Mike Lumpkin
and Phil Elder the Tigers "purTigers.

jors'

gang" rose to the occasion
time and again to thwart Washington's frustrated offense and

a freshman, spelled
the fourth quarter and
promptly directed the Tigers to
a 34 yard scoring drive, passing

Tipps

in

to Dennis Reed, also a fresh-

man,

for the last

12 yards and

the score. Suymer also hit
Gordo Watson on a 27 yarder

putting the ball on the Bears'
16 setting up the scoring play

ple

to Reed.

set

bright spot for the Bears' sputtering offensive attack as he
passed for 89 yeards and one

up good

field position

for

their offensive mates in a one
sided 28-6 victory for the fired
up Tigers before a large open-

day

ing

turnout

Hardee

at

Field.

As

the

Sewanee

defense

Mike Karaffa was the only

in the second half. It
however, Sewanee's exci-

TD,

all

was,

Watson sho closed out the
day's scoring on a six yard
scamper around the Tigers' left
ting

kept things well in hand
throughout the day, Steve
Tipps and Gordo triggered a

end.

deceptively

for

which put

explosive offense
the game out of

But the
to receive

the

Tigers' defense

much

had

of the credit

extremely satisfying
day victory. Coach'

opening
midway in the second Majors cited his defensive end
Tipps passed for one TD tandem of Mike Lumpkin and
to the illusive Watson to break 'Kevin Lanahan for their play
the second period scoreless praising them for playing "As
reach

half.

and added the Tigers'
second TD on a five-yard boot-

duel,

IMA
by

Tom

Qi

I.

Ii.m

bega
another year Monday with the
kickoff of the

first I

M

football

game. Interest seems to be high
again this year and although
the league seems to be weaker,
this should not detract from
another good season.
In this
like

first article I

should

to preview, in brief, each

team and give their chances of
winning the championship.

At the top of the league, the

ATO's and Sigma Nu's should
championship
game. I have not seen the
ATO's but from their personnel and victory over the Nu's in

play

in

the

preseason, they should be at
the top. Whether their basketball players will be able to play
the entire season is perhaps the
only problem.

The

Sigma Nu's have to
replace Frank Walker and they

may have come close in the
person of Don Pippen. Their
receivers

and defense

will again

terrorize the league.

are

the Independents and the

The Indepencount heavily on
Mike Ledford and a good deal
of speed. The Lambda Chi's are
led by Rick Neal who is probably the best running quarterback in the league and they
dents

Chi's.

will

always play as a unit.
Strong contenders in no particular order are the Beta's, Phi
Delt's,

K.A.'s,

S.A.Ete, and

The Beta's are feeling
the absence of Bruce Peden but
should remain the most physical team in the league. The Phi
Delt's are relying heavily on
Delt's.

John Flynn for their hopes.
John Nelson throws well but is
perhaps too immobile to take
them to the play-offs. The K
A's will again have good speed
but seem to lack the team
leader to make them jell. Bobby Coleman anchors their receiving corp. The S.A.E's are
another team I have not seen,
but they too should be Physical with Camp and Warfield.

The

Delt's are

young and

pro-

h<\K

but

will

of the other teams
have trouble with
throughout
the

consistency

The

season.

and

Fiji's

are

young

perhaps have trouble
players. They,
as do the other three teams,
have a problem at quarterback.
The Chi Psi's will field the
biggest team in the league but
not the fastest. Their pass rush
should
be
awesome.
The
Deke's are another young team
whose main weakness seems to
be a lack of size at blocking
back and rushing end. Iskra is
the mystery team in tr league.
They have the atheletes, but
their dedication is the question. If they want to play, they
could be good.
will

enough

finding

Some

people to watch for

Maybe you
of
the

big

r

plays

in

Tipps to Watson;

Billys

made

PIZZAS

be

in

host of the other teams

The other four teams should
of the spoiler.
The Fiji's, Chi Psi's, Deke's.and
Iskra all have the potential to

My

out positions three and four

take

the

role

TACOS CHILI
-

Mondays Sports Special
Enchiladas

on them.

(cont on page 10)

bably a year away. Jim Stewart
should be a key for the offense
and Tom Jones the key on

are bidding for the other playoff spots.
selections to fill

-

Hut

this

year, these people will probably

one.

:

own, but v
are

TD number

•

Closed Wednesdays

defense.

A

game defensively
(cont on page 9)

Football

Lamba

Int

fine a

Phone 924-6853

Next

to the

Mountain Restaurant

as I've
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TIMMS SCORES FOUR

Soccer Match Draws Heavy Turnout
As Booters Trample Wesleyan 11-0
by Mike Rast
Sewanee's
1973
Soccer
booters recovered enough from
a sluggish pre-season encounter
with Peabody College to successfully
squash
Tennessee
Wesleyan 11-0 in the season's
opener Friday at Clark Field.
The game, which was decided
Sewanee's
favor
when
in

George Weaver banged home a
goal with just 2:30 gone in the
initial
half, saw two school
records set and numerous fine
performances rendered by Mac

young team.

Pettys'

The

Tigers took control ear-

Weaver's score and
dominated the offensive
action building up a comfort-

ly

with

totally

5-0 halftime lead.

able

David

Lockhart scored with an

assist

by team captain Steve Hog-

wood
first

with 8:30 gone in the

make

half to

2-0.

it

Rob

Ricky Timms and
all added first

Christian,

Hogwood

Steve

half goals for the Tigers.
Timms became the offensive

standout

On

Canoers To Compete
Sewanee

will participate in

the second annual SoutheastIntercollegiate

ern

Championships,

Canoe

according

Hugh
Caldwell,
team
The event will be held
River,
Catawba
near
on
Morganton, N. C, on October
6, unfortunately homecoming
coach.

the

weekend.
All students,

and

mem-

faculty

members

staff

no

to

limit

participants

team. There

the

enter.

are

who

Persons

is

should

number of

Sewanee can

Catawba

wish to race

Caldwell

see

Miller, the

f

or

Pam

team manager. Pad-

dlers with limited previous riv-

to

Dr.

bers,

eligible for the

A 2%

mile solo race will be

er

Friday.

canoeing experience should

have

Saturday morning for
men. In the afternoon, 8 mile
tandem races for canoes with
two men and canoes with a
man and a woman will be held,
A practice run will be held on

held

no

has

So far, the Sewanee
team has several women
ning to race, but no
There are plans to take every
person

who

willing to prac

is

tice diligently

and to

race.

expected that all ex
penses for canoe team mem
It

is

bers can be covered.

Tigers Roll

plans to

camp

The team
on

out, probably

the banks of Lake James.

also pleased with the play

of his lone freshmen on the
defensive unit, Harold Strain.

"Harold

I thought did a fine
recovering a fumble and
intercepting a pass. Much of
the day he was having to cover
their receiver Watkins, who is a

job

experienced player. That
make things any easier
him." commented Majors.
"I was well pleased with our

fine

didn't
for

from Gai-

a great

team victory for us" chymed
veteran mentor. "They
(Washington) extremely

Open

7

Days A Week

Last year Sewanee
the

intercollegiate

won

races

of

University

But

Virginia

Sewanee has

student

canoe

lost

like this

Costley, through gradua-

Sewanee

uphill

fight

in

will

have

an

her efforts to

bring the

Southeastern Inter-

collegiate

Championship back

to the

Mountain.

it

together with

Winchester Road

Cowan

Get Pomps at your college bookstore or order
And for great ideas on making floats and
decorations, ask your librarian for "How To Decorate
With Pomps", or get your own copy for $1 .25. For
booklet or Pomps, write:

direct.

for his three

the

with

hate to beat

somebody

but you can't develop

tendancies.

to

let

up

either,"

stressed the versatile coach. "I
now we're ready for

believe

Bryan and we'd better be,
because they're always tough."

The Tigers will meet Bryan
Wednesday at Clark Field at
3:00pm.

^ay.

Get

Petty jubi-

game. "I was
our overall effort," said Petty, "our initial
attack was good and we didn't
let up once we got the lead.
in

You

tion.

run or fade.

WILSON LIQUORS

Hogwood

Steve

every

Mimi

Mac

heaped praise on his
Rick Fenlon and

third.

except

racer,

Tissues make short work of beautiful floats
and decorations. They're flame-resistant, 6"x 6"
squares in 20 brilliant weather-proof colors that won't

Union

all

with

Georgia Tech second and the

Pomps

Student

Sewanee's
lantly

captains'

pleased

.

MONTEAGLE SUPERMARKET

The Tigers also set a
shot record as well, keeping the
Wesleyan goalie the busiest
man on the field for the losers.

assists

The Tigers host powerful
Sydney Saturday
and Coach Majors is concerned
with
the
overall
physical
strength of the Virginia team.
"Their offense may challenge
our defense more than Wash-

Coach!

was

leaves every evening

lake

Hampden

the

It

every

the

to

game," he added.

were

effort.

Transportation

we played
them very well. What pleased
me was the fact we made so
few mistakes for on opening

ington did, I believe. Well start
thinking about them Sunday
night, but," concluded Majors,
"for right now, I'm going to
enjoy this one." Right on

overall

underway

big defensively but

(cont from page 8)

was

already

O'Donnell

evening from 6:15 until dark.

difficull

rapids.

i

is

Lake

incredibly

record.

since the

little difficulty,

Catawba

Practice

on

he

as

round-out the day with four
goals.
Rob Christian added
another goal to finish with a
pair and Max Martheur and
Ben Rock had one goal apiece
adding to the lop-sided total of
eleven which was a new school

^j^

Page Ten

Pre-Season All Star Picks
AT
Tom

Thursday, September 20, 1973

The Sewanee Purple

Swimmers

Start

Syncing

Iskra

Pifgott, Jackie Lefler,

Bimbo Moss,
Mary Kennedy

Grceg,

Bill

Dennis Hejna
Beta

Choppers

Roger Ross Steve Atchison

Rick Neal, Dick Grefe

Chi Psi
John Robinson, Paul Glick

p h' Delt
John Nelson, John Flynn

Delt
Jim Stewart, Tom Jones

Fl i>

Mike Blanchard, John Williams
Dekes
Mike Ingram, Linzy Logan

SA E
John Camp, Trace Devaney

Indys
Jim Hunter, Mike Ledford

Sigma Nu

Don

Pippen, Jim Palmer,

Dosmo Boyd, Bobby Coleman

riiKl.ui-uh-Baylor
1'urdu,. Miami (Ohio)
Rice-MonUna(nighl|
Richmond-Virgim.) MihUn
Southern Illinois-East Carolina

College

Temple-Akron
I-RIUAY, SEPT 21
,,,!

'

(night)

Sewanee Synchronized Swimming Team

Texas Tech-New Mexico
",'>''"

"

'

in

practice.

,

Tulan.-Boslon Col. (night)

M^rnMFfaTTeS/Shir
Tjrnpa-Xa.ier (Ohio) (night)
UN Us Vegas-Marshall (night)

si.-SmDiIboSI.
Utah-UTex El Paso (night)

[J

This starts the second semester for the Sewanee Synchronized Swim Team. Last
year they started with 4 swimmers lead by Betsey Albright
and later on they added Paul
Martin as coach. They prac-

„

Villanova-Cim inn.dr

cpirr
CATtiurtAV
'"
,M >>

Wake Forest-William

gsss^ mow

Si

sassa?"Ark

SSS

anooga

Mary

(night)

-

(2!=^^^;

hard and the show they
performed in May demonstraticed

Davidson-Lenoir Rhyne

SUNDAY, SEPT. 23

Duke-Washington

Cleveland at Pittsburgh

ted

Florida-Southern Mississippi CJi

iliiiMM

iihrIiI)

at

people think of synchronized swimming as water
ballet. Th is simply not true.

Cincinnati

Synchronized
swimming is
maded up of stunts performed
in and under the water. Different stunts have different difficulties depending on their com-

La fa ye tie-Colgate

LSU-Texas
\ln In.;

National

A&M (night)

Sl.iiil'i.i.l

111

Mississippi Si

Football

Mis-isvippi-Memphis St. (3)
\\,-.

.......

\

Navy-Penn

(much

plexity

V.mdvrblU

Ujjlll.l

girls

ing

St.

Hampshire-Holy Cross
North Texas St.-Wesl Texas

St. (night)

The

practice these stunts worktoward obtaining the per-

fect score of 10.

League

Ni'v.

like diving).

Here

at

Sewanee the team

Paul Martin, a middler in St.
Luke's, is coaching again this

This is his fifth year
coaching synchronized swimming, three in Cincinnati and
two here in Sewanee. In Cincinnati he coached one girl to
"stunt" Nationals.
year.

working hard. Working hard,
indeed. They go through deck
exrcises, pool

practice,

endurance

exercizes, stunt

and then end with
laps. Synchronized

Swimming

build up endurance,
body control. This
year the captain is Margaret
Ringland and returning with
her are Betsey Albright and
Betsey Mills. Freshman Nora Frances Stone, Terry Tesser,
breath, and

quite well.

Many

Minnesota at Chicago

Cii.jclvi

,

Houston

it

day and Friday for a total of 4
hours each week. There are

and Chase Morgan join to make

There are two catagories of
in
Synchronized
ning: Stunt competition
where each swimmer does
three required stunts and two
optionals, and routine where
the stunts are done to music
contests

Swim

depicting

mers

they

if

interested

are

(that's a big hint). Practice

is

mood

the

of

the

music. The team is presently
working toward stunt competition coming up with other

from 6:00 - 7:30 on Monday
and Wednesday, and again on Tennessee colleges.
Once again if you are interFriday afternoon from 1:00 ested stop by and see what it is
2:00. It is great fun and a great
way to get or stay in shape all about. You want to join.

Discipline for Distance
Dr. Berryman: Shot in the Arm for Cross Country
by Kevin Harper

PURPLE:
is

DR.

B.:

am

Dr. Berryman,

the team shaping

how

up so

far?

Things look very good

for this early in the season.

We

are not expecting to reach our

peak

until

the

Invitational

on

The meets we
are

Georgia Tech

October

20,

are peaking for

the Georgia Tech

Invita-

CAC

TIAC meet, and the
conference meet the last

three

weekends of the season.

tional, the

I

especially pleased with the

We

freshmen,

John Glenn, Wade
and Roger Ball. John

depth.

Bartlett,

PURPLE: What type

The

team the depth that has been
lacking in past years. A good
team must have seven runners

nucleus from

of near equal caliber in order

DR.

Pope, a junior college transfer,
will

be a big help to

team has a
last year's

fine

team,

Tom

us.

Emerson, and Kevin Harpei
There are also two upperclassmen, Talbot Carter anrj
Perkinson, entering running for
first

time

.

fortunate to have

Eleven

men

gives

low score determining the win-

the

Phelp;

Clark Scott, Steve Smith, Bi

the

are

two outstanding runners are
of no particular advantage if
you can't get the rest of the
team in ahead of the opposition.
The unique system of
or

scoring in cross-country has the

do you

outs

of work-

have the team

running?

The team

doing a
running volume of 60-70 miles
per week. Of this 75% is
B.:

overdistance
rest

is

is

running and the

made up

of interval and

speed workouts. Hillwork done
a week up the hill by
Cannon dorm is difficult but
We have also moved

once

necessary.

wood by the Forestry cabin.
We felt this to be necessary
because it is a much better
example of cross-country running and is certainly advanta-

home team.
PURPLE: How did you
geous to the

[the

last

runners

the golf course to back in the

due

to

his

{com. on page 11)

Valley Liquors

You

are 1st in

Cowan,

are our 1st concern.

Just across railroad tracks

Phone: 932-7063
Cross-Country team minus Kevin Harper.

spring

by Athletic Director Walter
Bryant and track coach Dennis
Meeks. Coach Meeks could not
spend his full time with the

the cross-country course from

We

get

t

was asked

Dr.

football
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Runway Adds 700

L

margin of safety for the types

by Anne Bradford
Construction of a proposed
lengthening of the University
Airport runway is well under
way, according to Col. Leslie
McLaurin,
manager of the

The runway, which is
2,300 feet long, will
measure 3,000 feet when the
airport.

now

now

of planes that

land there,

prop jets.
Estimated cost of the
improvement is $66,000. Half
of this money is coming from
the University, and half from
the
State
Bureau
of
Aer
;

Thi

The

runway

is

presently

used mostly by private planes.
While prop jets may land there,
the

new extension is finished.
The purpose of the five
hundred extra feet of runway
is

not to permit larger planes to
but to increase the

land

,

groundwork
Then next

money
will

will

be laid down.

year,

when more

available,

is

the area

be Daved. The approximate

Feet

brought from the other side of

Lake O "Donnell, leaving five
or six acres of cleared ground,
which would make a good
motorcycle track. The airport

management

is
favorable to
Right now, however,
they advise cyclists to come
out with their bikes only on
Sundays,
late
in
the

this idea.

.iri.v.i

I

he

i<rv^f^t m ^gm,hc? D e
out

there

when

the

heavy

machinery
In
process
of
the
xtending the runway, 46,000
ubic yards of dirt is being laid
This
iown.
dirt
is
being

is in operation. The
construction crews will be gone
by mid-October, because all
that's
being
ddone on the
thi!
year will be

finished

by then.

Children Enticed To Aid

Admissions Office Efforts
by Ginny Ennett
Junior

Admissions Agent
Competition was begun last

Stack Scoville being sworn into

AFROTC

year in order to increase awareness of Sewanee among high
school students, according to
Albert Gooch, Director of Adlast

students write the youngsters
every couple of weeks and send
them a Sewanee t-shirt for
Christmas. In addition, the junior agents receive a certificate
signed by Gooch and ViceChancellor J. Jefferson Ben-

week.

Wins Award

was
sworn into Sewanee's AFROTC program last week on a
two year scholarship.
A junior from Spring Hill,

Award, which
basis of performance at ca
and on a standardized
given in Sewanee last spring.
Forty of these awards w

Tennessee, Scoville attended a

presented in this category
tionwide, and Scoville was
number one designee of tr

Scoville, Jr.,

weeks training
Vandenberg AFB,
six

during

the

last

camp

at

California,

half

of

'

the
Scoville

is

a

biology

pre-med major.

eligible

children

pings.

two $25

he has several options open to
him. First of all he can open a
checking account at a bank in
students don't have $150.00 or his home town. If this route is
followed, the student will find
account. Even if they did have that the Treasurer's office will
that much money, the chances cash checks for him. To cash a
of it staying in a checking check at the Treasurer's office
account are not very good.
a student must have his univerAnother policy of the Bank sityl.D. with him and present
of Sewanee that contributes to
student dissatisfaction is the
way in which the bank handles
account statements. The bank

The office is open 8am to
noon and 1pm. to 4:30pm.
it.

Monday

1

!

various service charges
found at the Bank of Sewanee

bonds-

one to a child east of the
and one to a child
west of the Mississippi-will be
awarded as second prizes.
Gooch says he sends personal low key letters to students
Mississippi

mentioned in the clippings who
seem to be promising appli-

who receive the
asked to mail back a
they want information

cants. Students

About 35 children
to work this year.

are lined

their personal lives accordingly.

coach and scout and could not
devote enough time to the

ted in

cross-country

wear

my

team.

interest in

marathon runbackground as a
high school and college crosscountry runner, they asked
to be coach of the team.
special

DR.

Do

you

training

B.:

rules

set

their hair

and

tance runners have

my

PURPLE:

how many 440's they
how they choose to

run than in

Knowing

dress. Dis-

more

if

lege athletes

me
any

for the

In regard to training

rules, I have found that college
athletes at this stage are com-

LSAT

mitted to running and able to
set their

own

training rules.

I

have really no need for such
things as bedchecks, curfews,
etc. The runners know that the
next day's workout will be

about Sewanee.
Several students
in

Registration for LSAT t
iven in Sewanee on Oct.
loses

ion

Sept.

28.

Mail apj

by Sept. 24.

B & G SUPPLY STORE

who work

the Admissions Office have

correspond
with the junior agents. These

been

assigned

It's

to

Midnight

Cowan

— You're Hungry, And

You're Thirsty. Where Can You

Go

MILNER'S
Try

a

sandwich from our delicatessen and

a refreshing

drink from our cooler.

have potato chips and other such snacks.

DRIVE ON OVER AND SEE US
Fresh Beef

bank, there arc several options
Sorry, biu

we

can't

self-

any other coland I see absolutely nothing wrong with a few
beers on Saturday night as long
as they can do the 10-20 mile
workout on Sunday.
discipline than

letter are

card

up

Most runners are individualistic
anyway, and I am more interes-

backfif

thru Friday.

A student who prefers to
have a local checking account!
once every three months by will find that two banks in thei
mail. Should an account holder valley offer a good deal on|
request that a monthly state- checking
accounts.
These
ment be prepared he must pay banks are the Bank of Cowan
25 cents a month for it. In and the 1st National Bank of
addition to having to pay for Franklin County. The 1st Nathe
statement the account tional Bank of Franklin Counholder must pick it up at the ty has its main office in Debank. This means a quick trip cherd which is about fourteen
to the village by auto or bike, miles from Sewanee. It also has
if one is so fortunate as to have an office
in Winchester. This
such a means of transportation. bank levies no service charge
If
checking accounts on students.
fori
picking
up
th<
It sends out statement monthmeans a 20 to 25 minute walk. ly. The Bank of Cowan is
Some quick addition reveals located six miles from Sewathat a student with less than
$150.00 in his account and
who wants a monthly state,I.M
ment must pay $1.75 per
nthly
month. All this for the pleasure
So if a student is fed up
of keeping a checking account with
the
increased
service
at the Bank of Sewanee.
charge and the occasional stateIf a student does not like ments
of the neighborhood

the-

savings

program, 40 of them regularly.

murderous anyway and handle

ning and

Junior agents are paid 10
cents for each clipping. At the
end of the competition next
March, three grand prizes will
be awarded. A $50 savings
bond will be awarded to the
child who has done the best
job;

Bank Rip-Off

to participate. These
are
asked to send

newspaper clippings about high
school
students
who have
achieved in some particular
field to the Admissions Office
every two weeks. They also
must include the addresses of
students mentioned in the clip-

Last year approximately 60
children participated in the

Cross Country

Children in grades 5-7 are

Scoville

nett

sell

beer after midnight

\

We also

20
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Teachers

What 's In

!

A Name?
by

Adams

Claire

Every student
versity

one that can seriously

decision,
affect

relation

his

members—what

faculty

to

completed

of the faculty has

doctorate and

his

has taught at the University for

THEN

about seven years,

he

is

the world

promoted to the position of

call

one's teachers?

associate professor in his field,

faculty

members have

does one

Many

IF:

difficult

member

a

this Uni-

in

a very

faces

in

received their Ph.D.'s and can

be addressed "Dr.," but stu-

remember who has

dents can't

member of

a

the faculty has

been an associate professor at
Sewanee for about seven or
eight years, THEN he may be

and who hasn't completed his
doctorate and run the risk of

promoted to the position of

unwittingly

With the aid of these rules
and of an incredibly good

professor in his

field.

memory, each student should
sure whether or not to address

members

faculty

with

safe

isn't

either; for

not

one

as "Dr.,"

"Professor"

members of

all

the faculty are professors. Fol-

lowing are a large number of
very complicated rules design-

ed to straighten the student
out with respect to the relative

The Women's House

ulty.

A

members of

status of

Woman's Place

(To be sure,

the fac-

this writer

would prefer to be able to

give

a few, simple rules; but such

do

A
to

Women's House,

all

women

University
of the

available

coeds and

community,

opens this month across the
from the parking lot
behind DuPont Library. Plans
to put the house in operation
were discussed at a meeting for
all women held last Sunday.
The purpose of the house is
street

to provide a place for

women

go

to

for

Sewanee

relaxation

the house manager, emphasizes
that the house should not be

considered a sorority.
Women who use the house
be asked to donate $3.50
per semester in order to cover

key from
department
get

Clean-up

will

maintenance costs. There will
be no charge for use of the
house during September, but at
the end of the month people
who do use the house should
forward
their
donation to

Wendy

Arthur.
The house will tentatively
have the same hours as women's dormitories. Although
the house will be locked at

women who

wish to use
the house after that time may
11:30,

a

the

begin

will

faculty has

not yet completed his doctorate, THEN he is an instructor

next

Sunday at a time to be announced. Anyone willing to assist

he completes

in his field until

member

a

finished

rags.

of the faculty has

doctorate before

his

THEN

coming to Sewanee,

furnishings

inis

clude a stove, refrigerator, rugs,
and several appliances. Persons

an assistant professor

he

in his

It

this

this article.

The

situation

however.

less,

is

significant to note at

time that one

men's House through the SPO.

tor

Groups or persons who
want information about use of
the house should contact CeCe

professor

a

in

is

A

not hope-

confidential

source (Dean Puckette prefers

anonymous) informs
the term of address

to remain
us

that

on the mountain is
"Mr.," "Mrs.," or "Miss." This
is true regardless of the degree
and-or teaching experience of
the particular faculty

is

given

of

a

an instrucor

a

One

is

field
field.

professor in anything.

member.

though every con(a
group
which includes all but a few of
Therefore,

student

those enrolled at the University) will doubtless

above
rules,

one can ignore the

confident in the know-

ledge that one
ly

commit the
memory,

of rules to

list

in practice

field.

willing to donate other furnishings should contact the Wo-

one is in much the same
spot as one was at the start of

rules,

scientious

his degree.

should come equipped with
such equipment as brooms and

At present

member of the

a

police

mem-

ber. Most students, though, do
not have such a memory, so
that, even with the aid of these

preferred

it.)

IF:

by Ginny Ennett

be able to determine the exact
position of each faculty

is

at last correct-

addressing the faculty.

when,

ever,

And

Ms.

is widely
accepted for women, the situation will finally reach a man-

if

Smith.

Computers Make Time For People
byCla
Sewanee's in for a big
change-we're entering the age
of computers. Beginning next
semester
the University will
,

own

computer which will
on increasingly large
amounts of work over the next
a

take

few years.

The computer is to replace
the unit record equipment currently in use in the data processing office in Carnegie. The
present equipment is a part of
the treasurer's office, though
this is not the only office that
makes use of the equipment.
The admissions office and registrar's office, for instance,

the present
easily

dent's

other

equipment

accessible

names,

lists

uses

'

keep

Beyond

a

computer

sophisticated

less

of

particular,

this,

more

will

eventually

perform

removed; and students will use
the new, better computer.
What is more, students will

computer
can be used to ease and speed
up the registration process, and
that would ba a most welcome

the same priority for
use of the computer as everyreceive

one

Thus, with one comUniversity will be
both its admii

else.

puter,
filling

the

take over the jobs now done by
present equipment. In

the

though, jobs

now done

will be done by the
computer, freeing people from

tedious, time

consuming paper

work. People

in

the adminis-

instance,

that

the

University

a

though, it will free those who
use it, particularly those in the

an 'extremely
computational

which

will

much

give

the
increased

capacity for data manipulation
Perhaps
more important,

administration
from
dull,
tedious jobs so that they can
eal w h human beings rather
f.
tha " shufflm B through papers.
* fc

'

I

change. It will be a number of
years before the full potential
of
this
machine will be
reached.

To direct the changeover
from the present machinery to
computer, Mrs. Marcia
Clarkson, a systems engineer,
has been hired by the University. She's to be the new
the

of data processing.
Part of Mrs. Clarkson 's job will
director

be to see

how

to

computerize

work now being done without
computer.

What Sewanee

expense there is, how actual
University performance
compares to the planned
budget, and the like. When the

device,'

the University that Sew
anee's never been able to have
done before. It is probable, for

aid of a

how much money is owed to
the University, how much pay-

described as
sophisticated

the
tasks

for

time,

track

in

time to spend with students.

located in Woods Lab. With the
of the new computer,
the one now in Woods will be

by hand

and

computer

arrival

of stu-

addresses,

information.
The treasurer's office uses the
to

things,

doing computer work are using

to keep

pertinent

equipment

will be available for use by the
students. Right now students

is

receiving

is

roll

computer arrives, it will do a
quicker, more efficient job of
all

these tasks.
In addition,

Monteagle Fabric
Waitress,

Help,
Monteagle

the computer

Bus

Boy,

Dishwasher
Motel

and

Apply
Restaurant

Thursday

is

family night

Pub Happy Hours

Kitchen

and

Tuesday before Study Day
and Friday

